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The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates are requested to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
1.

Answer any five Questions in all, selecting at least one from each unit

of the following questions:

(1 x 5 = 5)
UNIT 1

(i) Mention the pH range of neutral soil.
fËnj jª¢šL¡l pH ¢hÙ¹¡l EõM Llz
(ii) Distinguish between 'Eluviation' and 'Illuviation'.
'Eluviation' J 'Illuviation' Hl jdÉ f¡bÑLÉ ¢ecÑn Llz
(iii) Name two intrazonal soils.
c¤¢V A¿¹l¡’¢mL jª¢šL¡l e¡j Llz
UNIT 2
(iv) What is reverse eco-pyramid?
EÒV¡e¡ eco-pyramid ¢L?
(v) What do you mean by Ecotone?
Ecotone hma ¢L h¡T?
(vi) What is the range of Biosphere?
h¡u¡¢Øgu¡ll ¢hÙ¹¡l ¢L?

UNIT 3
vii) What do you mean by ‘Ex-situ’ conservation?
‘Ex-situ’ pwlrZ hma ¢L h¡T?
(viii) Differentiate between Soil Erosion and Degradation.
jª¢šL¡ ru J jª¢šL¡ Ahejel jdÉ f¡bÑLÉ ¢ecÑn Llz
(ix) Name two biodiversity hotspot of India.
i¡lal c¤¢V S£h°h¢Qœ qVØfVl e¡j ¢mMz
2.

Answer any three Questions in all, selecting at least one from each unit of the

following questions:

(5 x 3 =15)
UNIT 1

(i)

Describe in brief the characteristics of permeability, aeration and water
holding capacity of soil based on soil texture.
NËbZl Efl ¢i¢š Ll jª¢šL¡l fËhnÉa¡, h¡uh£ua¡ Hhw Smd¡lZ rja¡l °h¢nøÉpj§q Bm¡Qe¡ Llz

(ii) Give an idea about the development and characteristics of a Laterite profile.
mÉ¡Vl¡CV jª¢šL¡ fË¡g¡Cml Eáh J °h¢nøÉ pÇfÑL HL¢V d¡lZ¡ fËc¡e Llz
UNIT 2
(iii) ‘Biosphere is considered as large ecosystem’- Elucidate.
"S£hj™m h¡Ù¹a¿»l HL¢V ¢hÙ¹«a l©f"- hÉ¡MÉ¡ Llz
(iv) Depict the energy flow model of an ecosystem.
h¡Ù¹a¿»l n¢š²fËh¡q jXm Bm¡Qe¡ Llz
UNIT 3
(v) Give an account of biodiversity of the Sundarban.
p¤¤¾clhel S£h°h¢Qœl HL¢V ¢hhlZ c¡Jz
(vi) Explain the natural processes of soil erosion.
jª¢šL¡ rul ¢h¢iæ fËL¢aL fË¢œ²u¡…¢m Bm¡Qe¡ Llz

